Deeper Learning Is Important Across the Workforce

Researchers from the Center on Education Policy found that all of the 301 occupations they analyzed using the U.S. Department of Labor’s O*NET database require some deeper learning competencies. A wide range of blue-collar and white-collar jobs, including the Bright Outlook occupations shown below, require knowledge, skills, abilities, and work styles that can be linked to all six deeper learning competencies.

DEEPER LEARNING COMPETENCIES
- Master core academic content
- Communicate effectively
- Develop academic mindsets
- Think critically
- Learn how to learn
- Work collaboratively

BRIGHT OUTLOOK JOBS
- Are expected to grow rapidly
- Have many openings OR
- Are new and emerging

- Computer hardware engineers
- Film & video editors
- Insulation workers
- College business teachers
- Police detectives
- Industrial truck & tractor operators
- Restaurant hosts
- Film & video editors
- Landscaping & groundskeeping workers